FOR SALE

315 S CARROLL RD
VILLA RICA, GA 30180

Retail/Office Land Lots
South Carroll Commons

Developable land lots next to European Body Wrap & Medi Spa
Proposed Building #1 0.077 AC | 3,375 SF Building
Proposed Building #3 0.101 AC | 4,410 SF Building
Site work has been completed
List Price: $155,000
This marketing package is based upon information obtained from sources believed to be accurate. No warranty or representation, express or implied, is made as to the
accuracy of the information contained herein, and same is subject to errors and omissions, change of sale price or lease price, and any other conditions related to this
listing. It is the responsibility of the recipient of this information to independently confirm its accuracy and completeness.
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EXTERIOR

Proposed
Building #3
$85,000

Proposed
Building #1
$70,000
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EXECUTIVE TEAM
JANE H. SAULS, CCIM

Jane H. Sauls, CCIM has been engaged in site selection, rezoning and development, feasibility studies and
business plans, all aspects of construction and project management, lease up and exit strategies since 2006.
Jane holds her broker’s license in both Georgia and Tennessee and is the President-Elect for the Georgia Self
Storage Association (GASSA).
As co-owner of Commercial Realty Services of West Georgia, Jane has “real boots on the ground” operational
experience, giving her a unique perspective as she helps both new investors and single and multi-story
owners maximize their revenues as well as their return on investment.

LUKE SAULS
Luke Sauls is a commercial realtor and co-owner of Commercial Realty Services of West Georgia, whose area
of expertise is developing long-term relationships via ongoing communication with self-storage facility
owners across Georgia. He guides owners in selling their facilities, maximizing their value and increasing
their return on investment. Luke knows the Georgia market thoroughly and specializes in underwriting
facilities and providing Broker Opinion of Values.

MIKE PATTERSON, CCIM
Mike Patterson, a CCIM designee since 2004 offers a broad spectrum of service and experience for commercial
investment real estate. He enjoys helping people reach their goals and best position them selves for success.
A veteran, Mike retired from the United States Army Reserve in 1994with the rank of Major. Additionally,
Mike’s extensive background in mechanical engineering uniquely qualifies him to serve the industrial and
development real estate markets.
Fairfield
Plantation
Mike has been involved in self-storage brokerage since 2012 when he became an Argus
affiliate
broker for the
state of Georgia. Argus is America’s premier self-storage brokerage firm.

MOLLY STRICKLAND
Specializing in office, retail, flex and industrial properties and with experience in site selection, rezoning,
lease up, acquisitions and dispositions, Molly's background in accounting provides an analytical approach to
meet her client’s needs. Prior to joining our firm, Molly worked at CBRE, Inc. as a Business Development
Analyst where she provided analysis, research and support for the firm's business development efforts
Farm
including pursuit initiatives, competitive analysis, and promoting cross-selling to expand market share Holland
in the
Southeast. Molly is a proud wife and mother to two boys. She graduated from Georgia Tech inDevelopment
2011.

VERONICA LEE

Veronica enjoys helping clients purchase, sell, and lease commercial properties. With a focus on multi-family,
office and retail, she is looking forward to developing and increasing relationships with her investors and clients.
Veronica, a licensed realtor, is a graduate of the University of West Georgia with a Bachelor of Business
Administration Real Estate Degree.
Throughout her life, her family owned, managed, and developed several commercial and residential properties.
Growing up in this atmosphere is what gave her the desire to enter the real estate field.
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VILLA RICA, GA

Villa Rica is known as the City of Gold where arts and culture are at the heart and soul of the community. The
city boasts the first Gold Strike in Georgia and that history is captured daily at the Pine Mountain Gold Museum
at Stockmar Park, the historical landmark for the city.
Villa Rica is where you can experience the feel of an old mercantile or stroll along our raised sidewalks, dotted
with Crepe Myrtle’s, and choose from a variety of shops and restaurants. Enjoy our Historic Downtown with its
authentic architecture and be sure to stop by and view the architecture of Wick’s Tavern the oldest commercial
structure in West Georgia. Visit the Pine Mountain Gold Museum where you can walk the trails where miners
walked, pan for gold and gems and enjoy the museum and documentary film, all in one location! No matter
what you’re looking for, you can still discover gold in Villa Rica!
Located just 35 miles west of downtown Atlanta, Villa Rica is conveniently located just off Interstate 20. Jobs, a
relatively low cost of living and access to healthcare and excellent schools are responsible for the city’s 5.1
percent population growth since the 2010 census. The city is currently experiencing an uptick in growth with an
average of 24 persons moving to Villa Rica each month thanks to new industry and the expansion of existing
businesses throughout the community.
https://www.villarica.org
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